
NEWS OF THE MORNING.

Is New York yesterday Government bonds were

quoted at IC6 MrIs of 1907; IK!1 for 5.. of 1881 '.

10SJ for *}s; sterling, $4 '.:J.'.;"'» I=6;silver bars,

11S2 ;silver coin, idiscount buying, par selling.

tin-Kit in London yesterday, 5- 916;consols,

97 15-16 ;5 per cent. United States bonds, 105* ;43,

109} ;lis, 1113. 777
Is San Francisco half dollars are quoted atpar;

Mexican dol am, 10 buying, 91}selling.
At Liverpool yesterday wheat was quoted at IC*

'Sd i!CM a! foraverage California white, and 10s 9d
to lis -td forcluli.

Tub advance in mining stocks at Fan Francisco
Wednesday did not hold yesterday. Utah showed a
decline of $102} from Wednesday noon. Seen Ne-
vada $3 25, Union Consolidated *?2, Mexican $1 25,

Ophir il,and most other Comstock descriptions
from 5c to Me. 7

Tue Czar of Kussia declines all offers of attend-
ance of special representative^ from other courts
011 the occasion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of
hi.-* accession to the throne.. TilK insurgents at Montemifle, Cuba, have been
defeated, and 225 surrendered.

AIlK.uoN-np.EKTresidence in Boston was burglar-

ized Wednesday night and property valuedatsl2,ooo

taken.
Bonracm Nuns, convicted of murder, lunged

himself in his cell at San Francisco yesterday morn-
ing. .

Is ti..- port of New York, Wednesday, there were
54 steamers, 90 ships, 431 barks, 101 brigs and 220
schooners.

S. H. BacvjiCTT, editor of the Bnt rp: i -'. was
fatally shot yesterday by G. Vf. Carlton, editor of
the Tilertraph. at Hollister, San Benito county.'

Tireloss of resources to France from the Franco--
German war was 13,939,000,000 francs.

IA steamer from Cardiff for Malta, coal laden,

foundered last Monday, drowning all her crew ex-
cept tv,...

Tins Dublin Mansion House Relief Fund now
amounts to £55,500.

Ilri.'.lor;in the Bank of England increased £101,-
CO9 last week.

Aoraixelevator was demolished by windat Chi-
cago yesterday, causing a loss of about $200,000.

Tub session of the German Reichstag was opened
yesterday at Berlin.

\u25a0Emma L. Warren was found dead in the yard of
her parents' residence, San Francisco, yesterday
morning.

A:,' energetic movement is making at St. Louis for
the relief of the sufferers in Ireland.

The Workingme*i of San Luis Obispo yesterday
elected the Mayor, three Councilmcn and the Mai-
shal, and the Citizens two Counciltiien and the To-
lics Judge.

TiifSan Francisco Workingmen again marched in
anti-Chinese procession yesterday, but their pro-
ceedings were orderly and the crowd apparently
good-natured-

Tux Wisconsin Republican State Convention will
meet at Milwaukee May sth.
. The D*minion Parliament opened at Ottawa, Ont ,
yesterday.

Specie in the Bank of France increased 12,000,000
francs the past week.

The Governor of New York has signed the bill
permitting women to vote forschool officers.

The Treasury Department yesterday purchased
350,000 ounces of silver.

Omaha has sent $2,000 to the Parnell Relief Fund,
-and willsoon send 82,000 more. '

Joseph Wade has been arrested for the murder of
Broom, who was killed near Indianapolis last Fri-
day.

ABmnWaTl "boom" meeting wis held last night
at Columbus, Ohio.

Yesterday was a field day in the State Senate, the
entire session being occupied with the discussion of
the bill prohibiting corporations from employing
Chinamen.

Is the Assembly the Water bill was discussed all
-day, and until11 o'clock in the evening.

\u25a0WW«MM—i\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. I*\u25a0\u25a0

ISLAM VERSUS CHRISTENDOM.
-
In the January number of Blackwood**

Magazine, there is quite a remarkable
paper, purporting to be the expression of

. the views of a Turkish Efl'endi upon

Christendom and Islam. There are sev-
eral indications of genuineness about the I
paper, but whatever its origin it is un-

questionably a very novel and even start-
-
ling a-rticle. The Turkish Effendi supposed
to writeit is described as an educated and
very liberal Ottoman, who has travelled
much, who is a member of the Theosophi-
cal Society, and whose wealth and position
confer upon him practical security in his
own land. While by no means a bigoted
Mohammedan, this Effendi takes the
ground that the influence of Christianity
npon Europe has been very much more
evilthan good, and that it would in fact
have been better for the human race
if the Battle of Tours had gone
the other way, and the Cross had sunk be-
neath the Crescent. His theory is that
Christianity, as practiced by European
races, has only developed sordid qualities ;
that modern civilizationis merely the wor-

; ship of Mammon ;that material prosperi-
ty is made the touchstone of everything ;
that the growth and cultivation of nobility,

' charity, patience, purity, truth, have been
dwarfed and checked by the struggle for
wealth ; that the manufacturing nations
have bee* the worst in this scramble ;and

'. that Islamhas, notwithstanding its defects,

done more for real civilization than Chris-
tendom. He indeed expressly separates the
doctrines of Christ from whatis now called

- Christianity, and the latterhe styles
"

An-** ti-Christendom," so signifyingthat it is a-
perverted religionwhich it- founder could

\u25a0'! not recognise to-day. To this Anti-Christen-
dom, he asserts, the woes of Turkey have
been attributable, and he also thinks, what
others have thought before him, that the
civilization of the present age may con-
tain the seeds of its own destruction in
those very agencies which have appeared
to minister most to its growth. The arti-
cle is a remarkable one, and our brief in-
dication of its scope and tendency is only
intended to stimulate the curiosity of
those who.have not read it.. Whatever
defects such arguments may have, t'ney
possess a very real value rin bringing us
face to face with that other side of fa-
miliar topics which we should probably
never

'

Bee if we listened only to the com-
monplace discussions.

"

A SIGNIFICANT ELECTION.
• ."'''*\u25a0 -^ ...re . '

%The election inLiverpool, England, has
':. resulted in the - return of a Conservative

member, notwithstanding the fact that the
;Liberal candidates made the most profuse
/promises to the voters. As Liverpool has
for many years been regarded as a Liberal
constituency, this result is specially signif-
icant, and the • Timet is probably right in
construing it as an indication that the pub-
licdo not share Sir.-Gladstone's \ views as

to the failure of tho policy of the Con-
:servative Government. 7 The result inLiv-
erpool appears to show that Lord Beacons-

• field and the
"

Jingoes '.' have by no means
\u25a0exhausted their hold up:nthe popular con-
fidence, and if this is the case now,
'
whan the disasters in{South .Africa: and

/Afghanistan are still fresh in the mem-
ories 'of the people, .and when the '; Irish

distress t appears to be at its worst,
.the probability of a Liberalreaction strong
enough *- to carry tint party into power

." again, cannot lis regarded as ;great. :
'

It is
•* quite possible that the misfortunes of the
Government have not yet culminated, but
'it is evident that it.; has

-
been much ;more

firmly seated * than the - recent .laudations
iof Gladstone "would seem to indicate. The
'truth is that the :' English

-
people do not

regard '. that statesman
'

as ;:a . safe leader,

especially : when '\u25a0\u25a0• the foreign jpolicyIde-
mands a * firm*hand,' and though Beacons-;

•field has been often discredited, the great
pretensions of1his *, foreign policy have

\u25a0 flattered the - pttblic «anditickled national'** •*- \u25a0*,
*

:*v -"-"•;'-\u25a0«?,i-'
t,
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vanity.

ANATIONAL RAILROAD
-
COMMISSION.

. Abillhas been drawn as a substitute for
the Reagan bill, which is far more inhar-
mony :with, the teachings of experience
than that crude and mischievous measure.

Itprovides for the creation of a National
Railroad Commission, to supervise aud
examine the operation of allinterstate rail-
roads. Being modeled on the jplau of the
Massachusetts Commission, the successful
working of which has justified the imita-
tion, itdoes not aim at the establishment
of an autocratic Board, with plenary
powers, to wrest the control of the rail-
roads from the hands of their owners, but
seeks only to secure full publicity,
and prompt reference of all unabated
abuses to Congress. The Commissioners
are to have power to hear complaints, to

take testimony, and tosend for persons and

papers ; to see that all statutory enact-
ments regarding transportation are en-

forced ; and to exercise a general super-
vision. They are to collect data for
an intelligent system of railroad leg-
islation, and to report all viola-
tions of law to the Attorney-General.
The functions here prescribed for the Com-
mission are almost the same as those which
the Massachusetts Board has exercised
for tea years, and in the acknowledged
success ofthe latter a guarantee is afforded
forthe results of the proposed measure.
The Reagan bill,on the other hand, is
merely a copy on an enlarged scale of the
Granger laws which werepassed in Illinois,
lowa and Wisconsin. The' principles em-

bodied in it have had a fair and full trial
in those States, and everyone knows that
the Granger laws had to be repealed at the
first opportunity, because it was demon-
strated that they would ruin the State if
maintained. The demand for the Reagan
bill is therefore utterly irrational, and
made in stupid and blind defiance of ex-

perience. Should Congress enact such a
lawit would be a reproach to the intelli-
gence oftheNationalLegislature, foritwould
prove that Congressmen were incapable of
profitingby the plainest teachings of actual
experiment, and that they could not tell
a bad law froma good one, even after its
badness had been demonstrated beyond all
question. Tho3e who assert that the
Reagan bill is a salutary measure stand
self-convicted of ignorance or shameless
demagoguisn . Those who oppose the
National Commission plan are in the same
category, for the Commission plan has
been vindicated by years of successful
practice, and it has effected reforms which
prohibitory legislation has in every cas*"
failed to accomplish. The shallow dema-
gogues who think itprofitable totruckle to
the least enlightened opinion willno doubt
assail the Commission plan as being inthe
interest of the railroads. Whoever makes
this charge, however, is bound to show
that such measures as the Reagan billhave
at some time benefited the people, and no
such showing can be made.

Itis about time that the stale clap*trap
heretofore used in this connection should
be abandoned, for the facts are too much
one way to afford the least foundation for
it. The pretended friends of the peeple
have been always in favor of such drastic
and arbitrary measures a3 the Reagan bill,
but they cannot point to a single instance
inwhich such laws have produced any but
evil results for the public. They have been
tried, and every objection made to them
on the ground of their lack of intelligence
andappositeness has been morethan justified
by the outcome. The Commission system,
however, has worked well and smoothly.
It ha 3given Massachusetts the best rail-
road system in the Union. It has put an

end to popular complaints. It has re-

moved abuses. Ithas secured the most ef-
ficient service. It has done all that any
governmental scheme has ever accom-

plished in this connection. Of course itis
more in the interest of the railroads than
a law which reverses all the principles of
transportation, which destroys competi-

jtion, and which cuts off great areas of
Icountry from a market. But it is equalk
iinthe interest of the people, for that the

Massachusetts system has proved. The
people of Massachusetts could not be in-
duced to give up their Commission now,
for they know that it is a great benefit to
them. If, therefore, experience is worth
anything, if reason is worth anything, the
proposal for a National Commission must
be regarded as a statesmanlike one, and it
ought to be approved by the country. No
doubt there are stillrabidanti-railroad peo-
ple, but if they have any sense they must
see by this time that hostile legislation
always 'ires those who use as well as
those who own railroads, and that there is

no escape from this. The condition of suc-
cessful railroad regulation is justice to all
interests. That has been the principle
adopted inMassachusetts, and ifthat prin-
ciple is adopted by Congress the result will
be as satisfactory. It may be that the
Government will find the general supervi-
sion proposed the best system to maintain
inperpetuity ; but in any case itis obvi-
ous that the chances for discovering a sue-

I cessful system of railroad management
jmust be largely increased by the experi-
ence and knowledge sure to be acquired

1 by a National Board of Railroad Commis-
] sioners. Itis therefore to be hoped that
!this billwillbe substituted for the Reagan
Ibill,and that the latter willbe rejected.

THE SALARIES OF TEACHERS.

Abillhas been introduced inthe Senate
to regulate the salaries of teachers in San
Francisco. In the first place such a mat-
ter is not a proper subject for legislation,
and in the second place the principle of
this bill is a bad one. Itfixes the salaries
of the low grade teachers at §75 per month,
and in so doing it puts the extinguisher
on educational reform in San Francisco.
For it is a well understood fact .that
the low grades in the public schools call
for the most skillful and experienced
teachers. We do not say that the best
teachers have heretofore been employed in
those grades, but that they ought to be.
In the Quincy schools, now the model ones

of this country, the most experienced teach-
ers are set to teach the youngest children,
and this is done upon the principle that
the hardest work lies in,beginning the

education. When our children have mas-

tered the rudiments of knowledge .it - is
comparatively easy to lead (them on from
grade to grade, and if they are ordinarily
intelligent the difficultyof.teaching them
decreases as they proceed,

-
until,in the

highest grades the}" need very little guid-

ance. The bill referred to, however, alto-

gether :• ignores th:3;state :of*\u25a0 facts, and
proceeds on the old obsolete theory tbat it
requires no skill or experience to teach the
lowergrades, and that therefore the young-
est .teachers • should be put *in charge of
them. * This is reversing the natural order,

and perpetrating a blunder which has had -
very much to do with the unsatisfactory
ness of the results of the public school sys-
tem inthe past. Itis tobe hoped that the
Legislature ;will;avoid *the errors which
havolimpeded \u25a0 public \ education hitherto,'

and that it willat least leave the door open
for reform, if it should appear practicable.

To pass such a billwould be to destroy all!
hope of improvement, since nothing can be '\u25a0

done with the schools un'ess it is possible j
I to reform them from the bottom upward.' *

jSo long as the most unfit teachers are de-
tailed to do the most important and diffi-

!cult work, it must be expected that the

children will leave ths lower grades with •

half-formed ideas, and that knowing noth-
ing thoroughly they will

'
struggle and

muddle confusedly through the upper
grades, to leave school at last very little
better than they entered it. The new
Constitution has struck a terrible blow at
the State educational system. The Legis-
lature ought to seek to modify the evil
tendencies of that vicious instrument, in-
stead ot aggravating its mischievous pro-
visions.

LOCAL INSURANCE COMPANIES.

One of the results of the discussion of
insurance matters forced upon the public
by the efforts to obtain prescriptive legis-
lationagainst the Eastern and foreign cor-
porations, has been to bring into promi-
nence the excess of risks over assets which
characterizes the business of the local com-
panies. Seven local companies, with a

total capital of §2,200,000, carry $59,000,-
COO of risks in thisState. As the most of
these companies do business in San Fran-
cisco, inwhich city they last year collected
$341,878 in premiums, and as the greater
part of their assets are presumably situated
inSan Francisco also, it is obvious that in
the event of a great fire they would be
in e-»usiderable danger of insolvency.

This kindof thing has in fact occurred re-
peatedly. In Chicago, Boston, and else-
where, local companies have been literally
wiped out by great fires, and at such times
it is always found that the only recourse
for the insurers lies with the foreign com-

panies, whose assets are out of danger.
The California local companies are very
greedy, and not at all careful of the risks
they carry, for they are even now seeking
to procure the passage of a lawwhich they
think would force the community to de-
pend wholly upon them. This, however,

is clearly against public policy, and it is
as clearly wrong that they should be per-
mitted to carry an amount of risks so out
of all proportion to their assets
as they do at present. A parallel for the

recklessness of their course in this respect
willbe sought in vain among the Eastern
and foreign companies, whose available
capital is, in the aggregate, equal to one-

third of all their risks, while that of the
local companies is onlyone thirty-eighth
of their risks. Itis evident that aby no

means considerable loss might at any time
cripple them, and that they do not in fact
afford insurers anything like adequate se-
curity. As their present efforts in the
lobby show them to be singularly indiffer-
ent to the interests of the public, we would
suggest to the Legislature the eminent
propriety of taking their case in hand, and
legislating for the protection of the people.

•\u25a0_

AN IMPKUDE""'' ECCLESIASTIC.

A dispatch states that
"Archbishop

"Croke, of Cashel, acknowledging the re-
"ceipt of 1,000 francs from the Paris 77-
--" vers, for relief of distress in his diocese,

"writes to the editor, Louis Veuillot, as

"follows: 'Iam more proud to receive
"'this sum from France, through Mon-
'"sieur Veuillot and the Univera than to"

'receive twenty times that amount from
"'any other country or through any

'other medium.'" IfArchbishop Croke
really experienced this peculiar gratifica-
tion inreceiving a contribution from Louis
Veuillot, it would have been more pru-
dent in him to conceal his satisfaction,
for the only effect of the publication
of what he has said is to make it
appear, in an offensively significant way,
that lie is an Ultramontane of the most
thorough -going stripe. Louis Veuillot and
the Paris Univers represent Ultrainoatan-

ism of the most pronounced character, and
stand for the most determined resistance

to the spirit of liberty, to be found in Eu-
rope. At such a time as this, when it is
desired to enlist whatever of charity and
philanthropy the world possesses, in the

cause of the suffering Irish, it is certainly
extremely injudicious for an Archbishop to

flaunt the red flag of Ultramontanism in

this defiant way. The thousand francs of
Mr. Veuillot willdoubtless go as far as
any other thousand francs, but they will

not go any further.*\u25a0>
"

A CARPET-BAG CANDIDATE.

The Sacramento Workingmen have
nominated W. Minis for Second Trustee.
Itis not a felicitous choice. Mr. Minis is
affiliated.inno way with the interests of
this city. He came here as a State officer,
from another county, where his home has
always been, and now that his term has
expired it seems that he wants an office at

the hands of this community. Why
should he have it? He knows nothing
about the city business. He is not com-
petent to transact that business. He is
connected inno way withSacramento. This
city cannot afford to play any tricks with
her own interests. Her financial condition
is such that the most sagacious supervision
of allher affairs is absolutely necessary.
She requires in the office of Second Trustee
a man thoroughly identified with her in-
terests, familiar with every public need,
and experienced in the functions he will
have to perform. Such a man is not to be
found in the person of Mr. Minis, who,
though he may be a good enough jman, is
not the kind of candidate prudent busi-
ness men would think of choosing for so
responsible a position.

A VERY PROPER COURSE.

The Senate on Wednesday rejected Mr.
Chase's jointresolution asking Congress to
provide for the free coinage of silver, to
retire national bank notes, and so forth.
Of course the resolution was of no great
consequence, but it is just as well that the
traditions of Californian sagacity and clear-
sightedness in finance should be kept up,
and it would have discredited those tra-
ditions had the Senate adopted so wildand
foolish a . proposition. There is no room
for Greenbacker heresies in this State, and
those who have tried to import them hith-
erto have had their labor for their pains.
California wants no coin that is not full
weight, no paper that is not exchangeable
for gold at par, no Congressional tinkering
of the currency, no "dollar of the fath-
ers,'' no financial nonsense of any kind.
And before long we hope the whole conn-
try willhave been educated up to the same
degree of enlightenment on these matters.

jiWomanly Philosophy.
—

often the
most exquisite touches of human nature arc
found injout-of-the-way corners

'
of[exist-

ence. journal was iproduced the other
evening that had been kept Iby the owner
when IS

—
now a' charming lady, the very

soul of:hospitality and ;kindness. 7At the
time she wrote it, being ,aibeautiful girl,
she naturally,had an 5, idea that her beauty
was attractive and attracting. BiSo one day
the journal began this way :

"
Mr. Watson

called to-day to see *me, but he talked to
Mary."-What a worldof womanlyphiloso-
phy and!experience lies in that plaintive
remark. They allcome tosee us, but they;
alltalk to Mary.—[Philadelphia Press. ,

TELEGRAPHIC.
LAST NlGim* DISPATCHES TO THE RECORD-
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NATIONAL CAPITAL AFFAIRS.

Another Effort to Obtain Congressional
Eelief for General Sutter.

nuußßMam COMIX*- "WEST by kail.

An Atrocious Wife Murder at Hender-
son, Ky.

A GATHERING OF SHEiiMANITES OHIO.

remocralic Attempt toCheat Minnesota out
of a Republican Congressman.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS CF FOREIGN NEWS.

The Irish Distress Question In the British
Parliament.

Etc Ele Uc.

DOMESTIC MEWS.

Affairs at the National Capital.
[Special to the Kecord-Umon-I

Washington, February 12th.— House
Committee on Claims to-day heard Judge
Welshire and one or two other friends of
General John A. Sutter, in advocacy of his
claim for a Congressional appropriation of950,000, to indemnify him for the loss of his
Sobtante grant and for his expenditures in
aid of early California emigrants, etc. The
committee will consider the subject to-mor-
row.

The Pulgas Ranch billalso comes up again
to-morrow in the Private Land Claims Com-
mittee.'
-Representative Davis to-day presented a

memorial of William Alvord, President of
the Bank of California, praying for the re-
moval of the tax on bank deposits.

The House to-day adopted the resolution
calling on the Pre.-ident for information as to
the progress of the negotiations foran amend-
ment of the Burlingame treaty without de-
bate or opposition. The resolution was offered
by Willis (of Kentucky) on behalf of the
Committee on Education and Labor, and is
of course intended merely to elicitan official
acknowledgment • that nothing, or at least ,
nothing of consequence, has been done by the
diplomatic branch of our Government on this
subject during the two years that have
elapsed since both houses of Congress re-
quested the President to take action, I
Itwas said at the Capitol that the Presi-

dent feels inclined to resent the action of the
Senate in rejecting the entire list of Ohio

'

nominations lor Census Supervisors. This
came from a member of Congress, who said
that the President would send back to the
Senate the same list, with one or two excep-
tions, thereby indicating a determination to
maintain his right of selection. The Senate
in this event willundoubtedly reaffirm its co-
equal right to rejection.

The Presidential Question.
ILLINOISPREFERENCES.

Chicago, February 12th.— Times pre-
sents the results of a canvass for Presidential
preferences of the Republicans of Illinois
made by its correspondents within the past
three days. The canvass shows that Blame's
candidacy for the Presidential nominationcommands the support of a majority of the
Republicans of the State, iGrant stands sec-
ond and Washburne a strong third. The
Germans are found almost unanimously in
favor of Washburne. In three counties only
—Kankakee, Logan and Madison— were theGermans found disposed to share their sup-
port with any other candidate. Blame is the
firstchoice in 3? counties, Grant in 21, ami
Washburne in 5.

A SURPRISE TO THE COUNTRY.
The Times says: The record of the can-

vass willprove a surprise to the country, By
this means the story that Illinois can be re-
ded upon to cast her vote for Grant in the
National Republican Convention is shown to
be altogether a mistake. Unless some extraor-
dinary means, such as are sometimese-i. ployed
by machine politicians, are brought to bear
upon the county and State nominating con-ventions, Grant will evidently stand third in
the listof Illinois' favorite candidates. Itis
s.ife to say that in two-thirds of the counties
of the State either Blame or Washburne now
leads as the strong man in choice, both
of the politicians and the people. No such
manipulation as was successfully employed
inPennsylvania by the Cameron convention
willavail to change the choice of the State,
for her sentiment for Blame and Washburne
is much stronger and more widespread than
was the sentiment for Blame in Pennsyl-
vania. It could not lii- overcome even if
Giant had a Cameron inIllinois to work forhim, which is certainly not the case.

A Sherman Meeting in Ohio.
\ Columbus, February 12th.

—
About SOO

citizens attended the Sherman meeting held
in the City Hall to-night. Governor Foster
presided. Intaking the chair, the Governor
said that John Sherman ought to be the next
candidate of the Republican party for Presi- j
dent ;that the great and fundamental prin-
ciples of the Republican party should be
firmlyestablished ;a sound system of finance
maintained ;the doctrine ofnational suprem-
acy upheld. The name of Sherman possesses
more elements of success. His refunding of
the public debt has never been equalled in
the country. Governor Foster entertained
the kindest feelings toward General Grant
and Senator Blame, and referred briefly to
their respective qualifications, and said he be-
lieved the unwritten law against a third term
should not be violated.

More '..iriflonlsm. 7-7
Chicago, February 12th.— A Washington

special says: The House Committee on
Elections has decided to unseat Washburn
(Rep.) in favor of Donnelly (Dem.). This
willgive the Democrats another State incase
of a tie on the Presidential election. Wash-
burn had 3,000 majority. A claim of bribery
willbe set up. Itismanifest that the deep
purpose of the Democracy, which was re-
vealed in the attempt to steal the State of

"Maine, is again disclosed in this effort to rob
the people ofMinnesota of their rights. Itis

'
not the intention of the sub-committee to
make a report in writing, but each member !
will submit his views orally to the whole
committee, as such a report might not be a
pleasant campaign document inpossession of
th**Republicans. A Democratic member of
the sub committee characterized the case as a
very difficultand perplexing one, and hoped
the action of the committee wouldcommend
itself tolovers of good government and fair
dealing throughout the country. Itis ascer-
tained that it is proposed to reject 1,700 votes
of Washburn's 3,012 majority, by throwing
out the entire pollof Minneapolis.
The Cuming lullrnalio Tisii Exhibi-

tion—California Salmon and Trout,. Washington, February Professor
Bairtl, speaking of the coming International i
Fish Exhibition at Berlin, said yesterday :"'

We shall make a good showing. We trans-
fer California salmon from the west to the
east coast because that salmon willresist the
high temperature of the water better than
Eastern salmon. We can only extend the
Eastern salmon as far south as the Delaware
river;but the California salmon may not un-
reasonably be expected to thrive as far south
as the James river or even lower. We have
California trout, too, which possess character-
istic similar to those of the salmon, and is
thoroughly suited' to some of our Eastern
streams. From abroad we have incessant
call for our California land-locked salmon.

A Grain Elevator Blown Down.
Chicago, February 12th.— The Imperial

Millselevator, situated on the corner of Six-
teenth and Dearborn streets, was blown down |
this morning, and 123,000 bushels of wheat
whichitcontained was spilled on the ground, j
Itwas 100 feet high snd 110 by COinextent,
witha capacity of 200,000 bushels. The mill
adjoining was badly damaged. : The establish-
ment is owned by Douglas & Stuart, who
have other extensive mills in lowa and Can-
ada.' It was rented to lilinger, Wheeler i
Co. The elevator, which cost 500,000 to
-§100,000 is a total loss. The loss 'on the
wheat is about $63,000 ;loss on mill,§50,000.
There was no insurance covering this kind of
accident. .7 7 . .--.'.*
7- king After the Canal Business.

New York,'February 12th.
—

Washing- j
ton sjiecial to the Telegram says :The steam- ,
ship Adams, 'which sailed from San ;Fran-
cisco *under sealed orders, is

'
destined

-
for ,

Panama, and will co from thence to Nica- ,
raugua. This movement shows that our Gov- ,
ernment is \u25a0 looking after the canal business.
Itisunderstood that & portion of the Nica-
ragua Canal route willbesurveyed by the of-
ficers of the Adams. V \u0084-., .r7*77

*
;

Th: Promised Mew Freight Tariff.."

New York. February This was the *
day on which the agent |of|the Pacific Mail;1
Company invited shipper-, ;to.'call and make i'
time contracts as per the new tariff.7They ;\u25a0

were not Iprepared jto make |ar yjoffersIto i
-

tbem, but stated that . they were • not ready/ i'.
Many shippers were J disappointed, and gave
way -toItheir jfeelings by idemuncing t the ;
whole matter as a

'
stockjobbing :affair. On !

the other Ihand 1the [officials state * that they j
are inno hurry to push this matter, but are :

\u25a0

doing very well, and !willkeep their promise
to make a new tariff and contract, and will
have the schedule ready ina few days.

77. -Weal ward*Bomitl Passenger.-.

IOmaha, . February % lith.—The ifollowing
through passengers were on to day's train,
leaving at 12:15 p. m , to arrive in Sacra-
mento February 10th : George G. Steven.**,
Miss Jessie Stevens, Rushford, Minn.; Lu-
ther Moses, A.L.Moses, Cleveland ;David
Redsheimer, Rosa Redsheimer, Monroeville,
Ind.; Mrs. L.Nelson, {New York; Mrs. M.
G. Fullmer, Oakland ;Mrs. C. L.Weather-
bee and child, C. G. M-scs, San Francisco
C. C. Collins and wife, Chicago.
* Thirty-one through immigrants lefton last

night's emigrant train, to arrive in Sacra-
mento February lt'th. *7- \u25a0•', ,7-7 :. '\u25a0-.

itcllrfMovement at St. Loci*.
St. Louis, February 12th.

—
At a meeting

on 'Change thi- noon, about §25,000 inmoney,
300 barrels of fliur, and various lots of pork,
corn, . meat, canned beef, bread and other
articles were contributed to the Merchants'
Exchange relief fund. Between twenty and
thirty committees, representing different
branches of business and professions, have
been appointed, who willcanvass the city at
once, and itis believed a ship l..ad of food
and other supplies willbe. raised in a very
short time.

TflifOhio Census Supervisors.

Chicago, February 12th.
—

The JournaV*
Washington sptcial says :The Senate having
rejected all the Ohio Supervisors of Census,
on account of their being Republicans, the
Democrats are anxiously watching to see
what the President willdo next. An Ohio
Republican of prominence says that the
President does not intend to submit to any
dictation, but willnominate other Republi-
cans forthe positions, without regard to the
threat conveyed by the action of the Senate.

Mew York Greenback Labor I'nrfy.
Albany, February 12th. —The Greenback

Laborparty of this State have issued a call
for Congressional District Conventions to
elect Delegates to the National Convention
at Chicago, June 9th, and Presidential
Electors to be voted for at tho coining .fall
election. Ameeting of the State Committee
at Albany is failed forthe 23d of March next,
to select four Delegates at large and two
Presidential Electors.

An Atrocious Wife Miirdcr.
Cincinnati. February 12th.

—
An atrocious

wife murder was committed at Henderson,
Ky., last night. Pat Graham, who had been
arrested on complaint of his wife for beatihg
her, broke jail and found his wife on a
wharf boat. He shot her three times in the
presence of the passengers of the steamer
Idlewild, killing her instantly, and then
leaped into a skill and escaped.

Tin*Broom Murder.
Indianapolis, February 12th.

—
Mrs.

Broom, whose husband was murdered ne-ir

this city on Friday last, has made a full con-
fession of her knowledge of the crime, and
charges Joseph Wade with the murder.
Wade was arrested to-night, and isin jail.

Democratic .ValionaJ Convention.
Washington, February 12th.

—
meeting

of the National Democratic Committee has
been called here for Monday, Febrnary 23d,
for the purpose of fixing the time and place
of holding the next Democratic National
Convention.

Lincoln's Birthday.
New York, Februaiy 12th. --The birthday

of Lincoln was celebrated at several places iv
the East to-day. .

New Hampshire Kcpiibllruiis.
Concord (N. H.), February 12th.— The

Republican State Committee fixed upon May
Gth as the time for holding the State Conven-
tion to elect delegates to the Republican Na-
tional Convention. Theie is strong feeling
that delegates should go to Chicago un-
pledged.

Permission Asked.
New York, February 13th—A. v.—

Duchess of Marlborough has cabled Bennett
for permission to distribute the Herald fund.
Bennett, however, is in Africa.

Tlie i'mit ,i Indians.
Washington, February 12th.— Standing

Bear, the Ponco chief, to-day concluded his
story of the injustice done bis people, and
to-morrow BrightEyes willbe heard.

.National TrollingI'or-..- Congress.

New YOU, Febniary 12th.—At the Na-
tional Trotting Horse Congess to day, James
Grant, of lows, iv:is elected President. T.
W. Hirschman nnd N. Y. Smith, of San
Francisco, and Christopher Green, of Sacra-
mento, were apjioiuted a Pacific District
Board.

r<i*::i:i«;\' news.
Opening of the « German Parliament—

Speech in.1:1 llie 111lone.

T.i r.i.IN, February —
The session of

the Reichstag was opened to-day. The speech
from, the throne states that the relations of
the Government withall foreign Powers are
peaceful and friendly, and confidence is felt
inthe maintenance of peace through the la-
bors of the Berlin Congress, which lias been
upheld, and the stipulations of the treaty of
Berlin executed in nearly all their .int.-*.
The Empire would sedulously and unselfishly,
and conscious of its own power, continue to
participate in the endeavors to secure a last-
ing peace for Europe in consonance with the
pacific disposition of its people, and with that
object would endeavor to procure the co-
operation and guarantee of the Powers simi-
larly disposed. The principal measures for
legislation announced inthe speech are a bill
for establishing biennial budgets, a new mili-
tary law, the prolongation of the law against
the Socialists, and for a commercial treaty
with the South Sea Islands. The speech
justified the military law, as a measure of
security made necessary by the increased
armaments of neighboring countries.

The speech was read by Count Yon Stol-
berg Weruigerd, who opened the session in
the name ofthe Emperor.

House or 'illinium*..
London, February 12th.

—
To the motion

for a second reading of the Irish volunteer
bill.Biggs (Home Rule member for Coran)
handed the Clerk the following amendment :"

Thai,inview of the fact that \u25a0 Government
prosecution is hanging over several earnest
and true Irishmen tor advocating in an in-
temperate manner an amendment of the in-
iquitous landlord law, it is not desirable to
put such power into the hands of the execu-
tive as is proposed by such a bill, and that it
be read a second time this day six months."

The Chancellor of the Exchequer denied
the truth of the dispatch published thinmorn-
ing stating that a treaty had been signed, by
which Persia would be permitted to occupy
Herat, in return for her engagement to assist
England in Afghanistan. He said he could
not add anything to his recent reply on the
subject, which was that communications on
the subject of releasing Persia from her treaty
engagement not to take possession of Herat
had been under consideration, but that an
understanding withPersia had not yet been
reached, anil itwas therefore inconvenient to
make any statement.

Bourke, Under Secretary for the Foreign
Department, replying to Gourley's question
as to the claim of the Government of the
United States for damages alleged to have
been done by the Newfoundland fishermen
in Fortune Bay to the Massachusetts fishing
fleet, said that no measure had been taken
relative to the pecuniary claim, which was
Hillunder the Government's consideration ;
no measures had been taken for abrogating or
amending clause 33 of the Treaty of Wash-
ington relative to the Canadian and New-
foundland .inshore fisheries, and that itwas
not thought necessary to make any commu-
nication for ascertaining the purport of the
proviso of the convention of 1818.

'
MitchellHenry gave notice that he would

introduce a resolution declaring the famine
due to the undeveloped condition of the re-
sources \u25a0of Ireland, which should be devel-
oped from the Imperial resources. He also
gave notice that ifhis resolution was adopted
he wouldmove that an Industrial Commis-
sion be appointed, and intrusted with £20,-
--000,000 as a half giftand half loan from the
public works. •7- 7 77 ;.

London, February 12th.— O'Donnell this
evening resumed his speech on his amend-
ment, whereupon many members left the
House, the Government benches being es-
pecially deserted. The speaker inveighed
against the brutal conduct of the police (tar-
ing the process-serving. He repudiated for
himself and the rest of the Home Rulers the
idea that they wished to abolish the rents.
He condemned the arbitrary arrests made in
Ireland.

His amendment was finally rejected— l7B
to 12

—
the report of the address agreed to.

Parliamentary Election.
7 London, February 12th.— An election for
member of Parliament at Barnstable to-day
resulted inLord Lyminaton (Liberal) receiv-
ing 817 votes, and Sir Robert Carden (Con-
servative) 721.,Disaster at Sea,

London, February 12th. —
The steamer

Constance, > coal laden, from CardiffJ for
Malta, foundered in a gale on Monday last,

'
off Land's End. Allof :the - crew were
drowned except two men < rescued .by a
staamer, itis believed, bound for America.7

MIStellAXEors. ;

\u25a0r In consequence of the illhealth of the Em-
press ofRussia the Czar has declined all ten-

ders of attendance of special representatives
from other Icourts } on the occasion of

- the
twenty-fifth anniversary of his accession to
the throne. -rYY-i.

-'\u25a0• The Mansion House Committee ;at Dublin
has addressed the editor of the North German
Gazette, soliciting subscriptions. '\u0084\u25a0 \u25a0•7-;• ;,

The insurgents at Monterruse, Cuba, have

been defeated,' and 225 surrendered. ;G-v-7-f/i
The residence ofiGeorge H. Norman, Bea-

con
'street, Boston,' was entered by thieves .

Wednesday ,evening, while the family were
at dinner, and robbed of bonds, checks, money
and Idiamonds, •' aggregating in

-
value about

$12,000. .-...:- .--"... \u0084••. •>.';-::
The totalnumber of vessels in the port of

New York Wednesday was 599, of which 54
were steamers, 90 ships, 434 barks, 101 brigs,
and 220 schooners. \u25a0

'-... The total subscriptions to theDublin Man-
sion House fund is £55,600, Grants of £24,-
--000 have been allowed.
IAblock on Blackstone street, Boston, No.

160 to 150, was burned to-day. Loss, §40,-
--000 insurance, §25,000.

The bullion in the Bank of Em-land in-
creased £101,000 last week. Proportion of
reserve to liability, 49.13 10 per cent. •

An official announcement has been re-
ceived at Cincinnati from Cardinal Simeoni
of the appointment ofBishop Alder as Coad-
jutor of Archbishop Purcell. .

A letter from an officer in the German
army to an officer in the Austrian army
states that notwithstanding the denial by the
Commander of the Fifth Prussian Corps, the
affairbetween Russian and Prussian officers
at Kalische, Poland, about a month ago,
really occurred very much in the way re-
ported by the newspapers at the time.

The total expenses and los3of resources
toFrance from the Franco-German war was
13.939,000,000 francs.

Major Hobbs, commanding the United
States Marines at Mare Island, has been
ordered togrant the men of the marine guard
of the UnitedStates steamship Ranger, who
may desire it, a furlough togo East, with
permission to report for duty at any station
they may select before leaving.

A London dispatch says : The steamer
Anatolain. from Liverpool, bound to Mediter-
ranean ports, has been wrecked. The crew
were saved. The loss is estimated at £30,000.

The Treasury Department yesterday pur-
chased 350,000 ounces of silver for the Mints
at New Orleans and Philadelphia.

Two thousand dollars were forwarded to
Ireland yesterday by the Parnell Irish Relief
Society of Omaha, and they willsefld 82,000
more in a few days.

President Hayes has issued another procla-
mation, similar to that ot last year, warning
interlopers not to trespass on the Indian Ter-
ritory under -pain of removal by the military
ifnecessary.
Itis generally believed that Bey. Arthur

Wagner, Ritualist, of Brighton, Eng., has
gone over to the Church of Home. Mr. Wag-
ner's conversion marks the beginning of a
long impending and carefully-prepared move-
ment, which may ere long bring more of the
ritualistic Anglican clergy over to Roman
Catholicism.

The Republican State Convention of Wis-
consin willmeet May sth at Milwaukee.

M.C. Barrow, a postal clerk, on trial at
Laramie, W. T., for robbing the United
States mails last September, was acquitted
yesterday.

The Dominion Parliament opened at
Ottawa yesterday, with the usual ceremonies.

Specie in the Bank of France increased
12,000,000 francs the past week.

The Governor of New York has signed
the billpermitting women to vote forschool
officers.

SAN FRANCISCO ITEMS.

[Fromour San Francisco exchanges ofFebruary 12th.]

Duties paid at the Custom-house yester-
day were §11,027 16, making a total of
$122,493 09 for the month.

The merchandise exports of the past
week were valued at $809,425, a decrease
of $55,282 on those of the previous week.

The invitation of Major-General Barnes
to Governor Perkins and stall' to be present
at the review and parade of the Second
Brigade, to be held on the 22d instant, has
been accepted.

The three valuable horses, heretofore
referred to as being sent by General Grant
to the Emperor of Japan, arrived last Fri-
day and willbe sent in the care of W. B.
Griffith by the next steamer.

Sub-Treasurer Sherman redeemed §IS,-
--000 insubsidiary silver yesterday and paid
out §10,000. To-day he took in §17,000.
He has now about §0,000,000 on hand, or
nearly one-third of the total in the hands
of the Government.

The schooner Bella, reported lost on
Unimack Island, was a vessel of thirty-five
tons and was owned by the Alaska Com-
mercial Company. She was built at this
port last year by Matthew Turner, was
valued at about $6,000 and insured.

The champion medal of the Turner-
Sehuetzen, which has been in competition
lor the last four years, has been definitely
carried off byPliilo Jacoby, who won the
same three times insuccession by the scores
of 41(1, 3SO and .'ISO tings in 20 shots at a
36-inch target, divided into 25 rings ;dis-
tance, 200 yards.

The Occidental and Oriental Company's
steamship Oceanic, which sailed hence
some months ago forLiverpool, via China
and Japan, for repairs, is to resume her
place in the China line again. She will
leave Liverpool forHongkong, via the Suez
Canal, on March loth, and alter taking" in
cargo willproceed to this port.

The date of the bogus .?5 coins, reported
last week as being incirculation, is that of
1800. The specific gravity of the false
pieces is 15, and its value but $3 GO. The
bogus Mexican doubloons offered for sale
are similar incomposition and execution ;
but analysis shows that they are only
worth $9, or §5 less than the genuine doub-
loon.

Upon the arrival of the Gaelic, yester-
day, Quarantine Officer McAllisterperson-
ally inspected everybody on board. As
there were IGS Chinese passengers in the
steerage, 11cabin passengers, 5 in the sec-
ond cabin, 1stowaway, ami 95 inthe crew,
the inspection occupied several hours. The
vessel was found to have a clean bill of
health, and was permitted to dock at once.

ASCENT OF THE SIERRA MADRE.
Professor Frambes and a companion

named James, from Illinois, on Saturday
last started out to reach the summit of the
Sierra Madre range, back of Pasadena.
They left the old Culler place at 9 o'clock.
After journeying up the mountain for some
time, encountering by the way chaparral
so dense that they were obliged to climb
over the top, and snow in places about a
foot deep, tbe travelers at length reached a
deep gorge. Thoroughly wornout, wet and
cold, and their nether garments torn to
shreds, the voyagers concluded that they
had gone far enough and that the canyon
would afford them a less weary means
of reaching the lower country than
the route by which they had come. In
this hope they descended the almost pre-
cipitous sides of the gorge, clinging as they
went to roots and other friendly protuber-
ances. But when they reached the bot-
tom their troubles had onlycommenced.
The canyon, or rather cajon, had no appar-
ent outlet. Hero was a dilemma. Dark-
ness was falling fast, and to climb up by
the way they had come seemed to them, in
their worn-out condition, an impossible
task. The outlook was a gloomy one.
They had had no food since stilting, and
thtre was none where they were. Fortu-
nately Mr. James had three matches
in his pocket. With these a fire was
lighted, and tbe unfortunate travelers
sat down to pass the night as best
they could., At daylight the next .morn-
ing they commenced their weary climb
up the side .of . the gorge, and after
several hours' hard work, during which
Professor Frambes was only saved from
falling*to the bottom by clinging to Mr.
James' cane, the hook of which had been
fastened intoa projecting root, they reached
the top. They then continued their jour-
ney down the mountain, and at 2 o'clock
reached a house. Here Mr. James asked
for food, which he carried to the Professor,
who had concealed himself in the brush to
hide the nakedness of his lower limbs, the
clothing from which had been entirely torn
off by the brush and rocks over which he
had been compelled to clamber. Both gen-
tlemen returned to -the city on ;Sunday
evening, and they are now willingto take
anybody's word for what may be seen at
or from the summit of the Sierra Madre.

—
[Los Angeles Express, February 10th.

A Lose Dream of Love.—The town of
Randolph has been the scene of a romance
which, inpoint of faithfulness on the part
of the . woman, is equal 'to that of Long-
fellow's "Evangeline." \u25a0 Mies \u25a0'• Betsey
Knight, who passed jfrom this life a few
days ago at the advanced age of 85 years,
was in her girlhood jbetrothed to a young
man livingin Ohio, and shortly before the j
day set for the nuptials he was taken sud- :
denly illand died, jMiss Knight,on hear- ;

ingthe news, refused to believe it,and has ;

remained faithful to him all these years in
the vain• hope . that he Iwould!return and
claimher as his own.-/-[Cattaraugus Union.

.• r .
Two brothers, George M. Martin,' aged :

68. and iKillian:Martin," aged^66,' died on
the same day of paralysis in;North. Rush,
Monroe county, X. ¥7 and were buried in,
the game grave. V"Fiveclergy men ßaptist, I

Univerealist ;and Methodist
—

officiated at
their funeraL '•• »... -,.„..-,•,„ -. \u0084.- . -:\u25a0'\u25a0 .

REFLECTIONS.
From the Mirror of the tress.

Assemblyman Cook is reported as saying
that the county seat of Modoc county is an
unhealthy place, and therefore } the :law-
ought not to compel the Superior Judge to
live there. The Modoc Independent, pub-
lished at Alturas, overhauls Mr.Cook for
the alleged statement, and says it is the
longest speech of Mr. Cook's on record,
except one made in a prayer ence, and
adds : '-Several years ago Rev. J. R.
Cook, of .Surprise valley, Joe Mark and
four or five others of the early settlers were
blockaded inthe eastern part of the county
bylheavy fall of snow.* Their provisions
gave out, anil various expedients were sug-
gested by whichthey might replenish their
larder. Nothing, however, seemed feasi-
ble untilBrother Cook suggested that they
make their wants known at the throne of
heavenly grace. This was acquiesced in
by the party, and his reverence dropped on
his prayer handles and sent off his suppli-
cation in the following unique style :

'
O

Lord, we are out of grub. Send us fifty
pounds of bacon, ten pounds of coffee, a
couple of hundred of Hour, a sack of salt
and a barrel of pepper.' Atthis point
he turned to Mark and said,

'
Hell '. that's

too much pepper, ain't it, Joe '!' But qual-
ification forpraying has nothing whatever
to do with the assertion publicly made in
the Legislature of California that Alturas
is very unhealthy," etc., etc.

An up country paper tells of an aged
colored citizen who was taken into a wine-

cellar by a patronizing friend, who poured
out for him a few drops of fine brandy, and
haudinghimtheglass, said: "There, uncle ;
that brandy is twenty-five years old. Tryit."'*

Did ye say twenty-five years old, sah ?"*'Yes ;twenty-five years in the cask !"
Eyeing the half-fingerdepth inthe tumbler:

"Well, sah may be so, but 'pears like its
mighty small lor its age, sah."'

The glass was tilled up at once.
Apoet inReno
Is not very kt-Mi-o,

Andto tave his lifecunt rhyme with Elko;
He ought to In-made
To suck eggs for a trade,

-
And he hung ifhe swallowed the yelk-o.

—{Plumas National.
Pome on Yologirl:

Malik's sitting in the firelight.
Waiting for her lover true;

All the room is tilled with darkness—
"lis the shadow of her shoe.

The Port Townsend Argus speaks of the
Skagit mines as follows:

"
Washington

Territory willsoon become a great mining
country. The Skagit mines are assuredly
rich diggings, and inthe Similkameen coun-
try many valuable quartz leads have been
found." Intending emigrants are not re-
quired to pronounce the name of the S
country ;a gasp and a sign is deemed suf-
ficient.

Plumas National: February has five
Sundays this year, and this little joke
is said to be repeated every forty years.
Itdon't make much difference to ordinary
humanity, except in the extra cost of
changing shirts so often, but the wear and
tear on preachers is awful.

Whitehead is writing a poem on the
State University. He says he willpay
foity dollars for something to rhyme with
Elko.—[Reno Gazette.

FACTS AND FANCIES.
"You are my precious pearl," hesaid,

as he drew her to his manly breast.
"

Oh,
John," she sighed, "and you are my oys-
ter."

People love business. So, when you see
a man meddling with other people's affairs,
you may be sure he has no business of his
own.

—[Danielsouvilfe Sentinel.
"Are the girls of to-day fittedfor wives,"

asks an exchange. They may be up your
way, air ;but down here they are generally
fitted for husbands. —[Kennard.

A woman with a red petticoat, walking
on the Boston ami Maine Railroad track,
was so much like a danger signal that a
distant engineer stopped his train.
If the Herald fails to bring home the

north pole the World's monolith willbe
the oldest monument to newspaper enter-
prise inthe world. [Detroit Free Press.

Ifhe is a great big brawny, muscular
chap and your enemy, and you're a little
fellow, forgive him. It is about the best
thing you can do.—[Hartford Sunday
Journal.

"Stonewall" Jackson's daughter, Miss
Julia, stilla pupil in a Baltimore school,
has received a present of a silver ice-
pitcher from ex-Confederate soldiers of
Maryland. ,

A sentimental young man thus feelingly
expresses himself :

"
Even as nature

benevolently guards the rose withthorns,
so does she endow women with pins.
[Albany Express.

A man may be brave enough to walk
right up to tlie cannon's mouth, and yet
not have the courage to haud his wife a
letter he has carried in his jacket for a
week.

—
[Waterloo Observer.

ASt. Albans' wife, in reply to her hus-
band's advertisement that he would pay
no debts of her contracting, published a
card expressing surprise that lie had raised
money enough to pay the advertising bill.

DAILY RECORD-UNION.
F*::.».ik..'...:..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 FEBBIABV 13. i*Bo.

'
The San Francisco office ofthe Daily ItEtOßii-Uxiox

and Weekly Usios is at 208 Montgomery street. .

SEW
-
ADv^TISEMMTS. y:

FRIEND & TEEET
LUMBER COMPANY.

MANUFACTURERS, WHOLESALE AND RE-
tail Ikiller.** in every kind and variety

ol BUILDING and FINISHING TIMBER and

LUMBER.
S3 Cargoes, Car-loads and Special Orders

promptly filled, anil shipped direct from the
OREGON, REDWOOD and SUGAR PINE MILLS
of the Company. ,

General Office, No. 1310 Seed.M) Strict, near M.
Bkancii Yard, Corxsr Twelfth and J Streets.

fl3lp.f

NOTICE OF. ASSIGNEE.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIIEUNITED
States, District of California. Inthe matter of

E. B. MOiT, Jr., of Sacramento, bankrupt. In
Bankruptcy. Before Mr. Samuel J. Clarke, Jr.,
Register in Bankrupt-***. District of California— ss.
Toths creditors of said bankrupt and to said bank-
rupt: Take notice that the Register inBankruptcy
aforesaid, at the request of the undersigned assignee
herein, has ordered a third general meeting of the
creditors of said bankrupt for the purposes re-
quired in sectiou 5,003 erf tbo Revised Statutes of
the United States, Title

"
Bankruptcy," to be hidden

at the Chambers of the Renter (Rooms 25 and 2(1,
in the building northeast corner of Battery and
Washington streets), in the city and county of San
Francisco, on the -JTth day of FEBRUARY, A.D.
ISSO, at 1o'clock r.M,at which time and place you
are request d toattend.

Da ed at San Francisco, in t*ni*ldistrict, this llth
day of FEBRUARY, A. D. 1880.

ALBERT GALLATIN,
fIS-Zt Assignee ..( the Estate.
I II. I 1..— IM^^^MMiIHMI.m l-l

WHITE LEAD.
—

Use ATLANTICbrand, the standard Lead.
Stipulate for it Inall your contracts. Do

not permit any other to be employed.

C. T. RAYNOLDS & CO.,

Sole /gents, No. 9 Front street, San Fran-

cisco.

NOTICE.

Owing to the greatly Increased cost of
material the price of ATLANTIC PUR

WHITE LEAD has been advanced.

C. T. RAYNCLDS &CO..
Sole Agents, No. 9 Front street, San Fran-

cisco.

CAUTION.

The price of ATLANTIC PC RE WHITE

LEAD having teen advanced, property-
owners are cautioned against the substi-

tution by painters of cheap, low-grade

Leads, which, owing to inferiority in

quality, can be bought for considerably

less than the present cost of raw material.

C. T. RAYNOLDS & CO.,

Sole Agents, No. 9 Front street, San Fran-

Cisco.
... .f

REWARD.

Whereas the substitution of cheap, in-
ferior Leads, where "ATLANTIC"has been
specified, is not only a fraud upon the
property-owner, but a damage to the
reputation of the ATLANTIC brand, we
hereby offer a reward of $50 for sufficient
evidence of such substitution being made.

-
C. T. RAYNOLDS & CO., •

Sole Agents, No. 9 Front street, San Fran-
cisco. f9-2pGti!WF

. GENERAL JgOTICLS.

'Capital t'oliiTiiiuile. \o. ioi;Tenth street.
Private rooms for families. The best of wines,
liquors, cigars, etc. JOHN' HECTOR, Propr.etor.

<1181 m- .. "Consomme, nt ibe Forrest <!" every
evening a to 12 nl7-lm

AMUSEMENTS,

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
;\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0' -.•;•••- : ''7-777 :-

\u25a0---•.-

It
LAST APPEARANCE

Of .the Celebrated Pianist,

HENRY KETTEN!

Saturday, February 14th.

MATINEE AT 2 O'CLOCK.

IVKMM. RECITAL AT 8 O'CLOCK.

Admission, Matinee ."0 cents.
Admission, Evening $1.

YvS-p* '.'.-.

S3 Tickets can be had at L. K.HAMMER'S and
JELLY'S Jewelry Store. 111-It

NATIVESPSS OF THE GOLDENWEST
THIRD INVITATION PARTY!

TCIt 11 Elt HALL,

FRIDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 13, 1880
(ST. YALBSTIN'K'hIVB).

S3 Music by Church, Joi*es .<; Beebe's Band. "SI
n--.VTh*-F

G. L.SIMMONS, M.D.<HARV.>,

SURGEON*. iSTREET, BETWEEN SECOND
and Third, Sacramento.

-S3 Ofllce Ilonrs— 9 to 10 a. m., 2to 4 and 7
to 8 r.-a. jil'e-zptt

STEINWAY &SONS' PIANOS
AHEYMAN,SOLE AGENT, I jj-R-—\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>.street, bet. Sxth and Se.eii.h. M553wM»
opposite Court-house. I'IANOS ''i'TTSITb
LET. Pianos sold onInstallments.'

• **
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iAG. GRIFFITH'S

3|;|}eaitelorks
WppjrML PEXKY.V. CAL.

p
—

"l^paLrrnr, best variety andg-** TIV.HIJ3 J_ Lamest Quarries on the
Pacific Coast. \u25a0 I'i.li-iiiedGranite Monuments, Tomb-

-
stones and Tablets made toorder.

•iranlle Boildlns Stone 77
Cut, Dressed and Polished toorder. 777 jvll-lpOm

MARRIED.
Sacramento, February 0— By Rev. .1. E. Wickea,

Dwight Younglove to Elmira Libby.
San Jose, February B—George Barron to Julia A.

McMahon.
Camp Independence, Inyo county, February 5

—
Louis Froinm to Louisa Uldorff.

BORN.
San Jose, February Wife of H. H. Collier, a

daughter.

DIED.
Sacramento, February 11—Ju-'ge Thomas Conger,

a native of Newark, N.J., 77 years, 1month ami
24 days.

Friends ami acquaintances are respectfully invited

to attend the funeral, which will take place from

Pioneer Hall, this afternoon at 2o'clock.]
Sacramento*, February 11— Richard C. Billingsly, a

native of New Carlisle, Lower Canada, 42 years,
0 months and 27 days. iPrince Edward Island
«nd New Carlisle papers please copy.)

[Friends and acquaintances are respectfully invited

to attend the funeral, which will take place from
the A.O.U. W. Hall, in Masonic building, this
afterno. n at 3o'clock.

Sacramento, February 10—Joaquin Francisco Silva,
a native of Prince Edward Island, 17 years.

Folium, Sacramento count}, February 7— Cyras
Fletcher, 45 ears.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
A. O. V. •»'.—-filacers ami mem- (tt

bers of Union Lodge, No.21, A.O.U. "V. r£fcj*A
You are hereby notified to meet inyo -'\u25a0\u25a0*r^"j^.*iV
lodge-room, corner of Sixth and X _<jV^»
streets, THIS (Friday) AFTEKNOON, at \u25bciW
2:15 o'clock sharp, for the purpose of attending the
funeral of our late brother, R. C. BILLINGSLY,to
take place from the hall, under the au'piccs of
Union Lodge. Members of Sacramento Lodge, No.
80, also sojourning brothers' are respectfully invited
to meet withus, and join in the last duty of the
livingto the dead.. J. N. YoUNG, M. W.

P. L. Hickman, Recorder. A3-It
* Piifrial Meeting or ->ai*raniriilo a
Lodge, No. 40, F. and A.M.. THIS (Friday) _**&_,
EVENING, a: 7 o'clock. Members of the /^Kfraternity cordially invited. By order. /\u25bc \

E. C. ATKINSON, W. M.
It.C. Irvine,Secretary. fl3-U* *

Colombia Ioiler. No. At, K. of >£>
P
-

Regular CoiiTnition of the above "re^>
Lodge TO-NIGHT, at 7:30 o'clock, at
Castle Hall, Odd Fellows' Temple, y&JiV'
Ninth and X streets. An important j^r7^>/
amendment to the By-Laws willcome <^L-^^^\
up for final action. Distinguished Knights -*,111 be
present. Byorder. F. 11. McKEE, C. C."^.
.P. J. BractO*, K. of R. and 8. (B.C] f!3-lt

WANTED-AT HOUSTON'S EMPLOYMENT
Office, fourth street, 0n... door south of K.

ALL KINDS OF HELP, Male and Female.
Particular attention (laid to supplying families
and hotels wit**help. FREE \u25a0)¥ QIIAhOK. fIS-lm

I"-"OR SALE-A PATCHEN AND,ft,
1 Golden Eagle STALL-ON, 17 hands*/ SOn

high. A banrain forstockmen. Apply at*
"

SHVK9.DAVIS*:ACOCK.No. 40-2 J street. IK-lw

iMU^FOriHB~~STAaTISS
TO THE IRISH RELIEF COMMITTEE OF

Sacramento the following communication has
been addressed : . -.

To Hon Ryan, Maguire and O'Brien, of the
Co-nmittee firthe Irish Relief Fund— Gentlemen :
iAs a contribution to tbe nobU charity looking to
:the immediate relief of the distress in Ireland, Iwill
] give the GROSS RECEIPTS of my business at the
!Saddle Rock Oyster House, Second street, between
| J and X,on tIi¥RsDAY, THE lftrn INSTANT.
Iand willdo all Ican to swe 1 the receipts on that
i day. MARTINARNOLD,Proprietor.

-
j-";*•---._ ':.'.\u25a0
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AFFIDAVIT.
i\u25a0:. . -- , -

STATE OF CALIFORNIA,' COUNTY OF, SAC-
|ramento. CHARLES W. MYERS, being first

Idulysworn, on his oath denos-s and says, that he
never offered to lake or did take any money for

ireserved seats, at tbe matinee, on t c 7tb day of
FEBRUARY, 1880, or at any time heretofore. s**-.-.**;;-;• ---.-* -a;W. MYERS.7- '-Sub-Bribed and sworn to before me this l*2th day

.of FEBRUARY, ISSO. " . :
I f!3-lt v .O. HAINE?, of the Peace. "j


